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Changing Quebec City in 
Changing Travel Guide Books
Jan 0. Lundgren*

(festination through human intervention, may also

Purpose: the study 
of an information process

Guide books, be tbey of the older 
travel account version or of the modem, 
more systcmatic informmm/t kit type sharc a 
common characteristic in design and format: 
they must be information sélective. For 
practical rcasons they must limit the infor
mation provided to matters deemed relevant 
to the tourist visitor. ’lherefore, they tend to 
highlighl certain features - notably tourist 
attractions - about the destination. In older 
versions this informationfille ring and the final 
information rcsult oflcn rcflccted the occu- 
pational/profe&sional background of the au- 
thor and/or his personal, subjective interests. 
Not only has the format and the structure of 
the guide books changed as tourist travel has 
transformed during the past 100 years or so, 
but so has also the authorship. Beforc 1914 
most guide books were written by individu- 
als. Thus Karl Baedeker of Leipzig, wbose 
various guide books introduced the modem 
systcmatic guide book format, allhough he

Mr. Jan O. Lundgren is professor. Department of 
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didnot write the book himself, ai leastclosely 
supervised and edited the works. As the 
Préfacé to Baedeker’s Norway and Swedcn 
(1892) states: «... Like the Editons other 
handbooks it is bascd on personal acquain- 
tance with (he country described, the chief 
places in which he has visited rcpcaledly. 
His efforts to sccure accuracy and com- 
pleleness... hâve been supplemented by the 
kind assistance of scvcral gentlemen. Nor- 
wegian, Swedish, Danish. English and Ger- 
man...»(l)

Over time the travel guide books hâve be- 
come, increasingly, team work products, as 
witnessed in the recently published Michelin 
Quebec Touring Guide171. A final, but 
cri tical considération in assessing guide books 
Ls related to the géographie origin of the 
authorship. Bolh earlier versions of guide 
books and more recent publications hâve 
been written and published by people visiting 
the destination. Thus, even the most popular 
contemporary guides hâve been prepared by 
persons thaï invariably view the destination 
from the perspective of a visitor, albeil a very 
knowledgcable outsider. To some degree 
this is an advantage to future users of the 
guides - the author may be in a better position 
to appreciate and anticipaæ the problems 

encountered by the tourists during a stay due 
to his affinity with the visitor.

In this study, we will investigate guide books 
that hâve their authorship from outside the 
destination. Le. in distant régions or ciliés 
that generate the tourist travclers. This is a 
clcar limitation in the investigative design. 
However, had we chosen the alternative ap- 
proach we would hâve produced a very dif
ferent study - interesting no doubt, but also 
much more complicated to execute.

Guide books on Quebec City 
and its environs

The main objective of this exercise is to 
compare a setof guide books for Quebec City 
and its environs, ’lhc more spécifie task is to 
cstablish to what extent, over time, the pré
sentation of the destination in general - the 
Quebec City information package, with its 
various altributes - has changed. Clearly, as 
the type of tourists visiting Quebec City bas 
changed during the past hundred years or so, 
the aid by which most tourists negotiate 
themselves through (= consume) their des
tination environment should sec substantial 
changes as wcll. The above does not ncc- 
essarily mcan that the guide books hâve been 
revolutionized in terms of content Certain 
parts of a guide book obviously romain the 
same over the years, simply due to (he fact 
that tourist destinations, invariably, arc made 
up of certain, location-wise, permanent fea
tures and principal attractions. Thus, travel 
guidebooks retain these éléments, while for 
others regular révisions arc made, simply 
becausc the information quickly becomes 
outdaled, especially for such items as priées 
on services or local transport, But new 
attractions that become local futures or 
landmarks in a destination through human 
intervention, may also émergé. For Quebec 
City and its environs such city-located areas 
as Vieux Port, Ville Basse and Plains of 
Abraham are, in a sensc, enhaneed additions 
to the rosier of alrcady existing, older attrac
tions features as can also be the case with 
programmed events - the Carnaval or the 
Tallships - to mention some.
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The Model Guide book

From the above we can œnœpuializc the 
information proccss and the information 
content of the typical tourist guide - producing 
a modelguide against which we can compare 
and assess guide books published during 
differenteras. Basically.aguide book tries to 
inforrn the travclcr about three broad cat
egories of information (sce fig.). The basic 
comportent incorporâtes the formative, 
principal features of the destination, which 
would include éléments of the broader 
physical and cultural-historical landscapc. 
features thaï are geographical fix turcs and in 
many respects sets the stage for the destina
tion . Thus, in Quebec City the prominence of 
the site - the rock with the impressive river 
belowemptying into the Gulf of St I .awrenœ, 
the two distinct élévations of the urban 
landscapc with ils Vieux Quebec on the Ville 
Haute level and low lying Ville Basse at the 
base of the rock rcpresent outstanding char- 
acteristics thaï belong to the basic category. 
To this could also be added certain well 
recognized and qui te visual historié landmarks 
such as the Citadel, the Plains of Abraham 
and the Chatcau Frontenac silhouette. If we 
were to compare Quebec with Montreal we 
discovcr, similarly, distinct éléments be- 
longing to the samc basic comportent, nota- 
bly the two mountains - Mount Royal and ils 
park in panicular. Such basic éléments tend 
to givc the destination its visual profile, ils 
general place character. The second com
ponent adds on attraction éléments to the 
destination. Thèse add-ons arc often man- 
made modifications of physical or distinct 
cultural landscapc features; for instance, the 
galaxy of stations de sla in Quebec City en
virons falls into this category. It would bc 
liard to envisage a contemporary Quebec 
City guide book not referring to places such 
asMontSL Anne, StonehamorLac Beaupore 
ail pan of the easily accessible Quebec City 
recreational hinterland1 ' also frequented by 
tourists. These attractions hâve become 
important attractions not just by being pan of 
the Quebec City region’s tourist resource 
make-up and marketing image, but they are, 
indeed, also attractions that can survive in a 
compétitive marketplacc in their own right! 
Likewisc, the rehabilitated sites of the Ville 
Basse and Vieux Port districts bave also 
added on notable éléments in the attraction 
mix of the city in the samc way as in Montreal 
the renovated the Vieux Port and St Helen's 
Island bave become important additions to 
Montreal’s System of attractions. The third 
component - tourist services - represents the 
more practical sidcof tourist visitations toan 

area: accommodation, restaurants, transport 
services, entertainment, shopping, opening 
and closing hours for business, post offices, 
muséums, price information on taxis and 
local transport services, etc. These types of 
information represen t a variable comportera 
in the guide book information package sim- 
ply because they require constant updating. 
In the eyes of the tourist vLsitors the third 
component information is crucial because il 
contains vital operational information, 
critical for both planning and execution of 
the visit to the area. From the perspective of 
the visiter' s appréciation of the place character 
of (bc destination, the third component matters 
perhaps less. The basic information and the 
added on information represent in many res
pects the (rue touristical sets of information. 
These éléments hâve most likely brought the 
destination to the attention of the potential 
visiter in the fïrst place, wbile the éléments of 
the variable component may explain how the 
visiter will operationalize his intended visit

Sélection for analysis

Early guide books covering Quebec go back 
quite far14’. Nevcrtheless il fïrst is with the 
opening of the Victoria rail way bridge, thaï 
tourism really starts to expand, and more 
guide books are produccd0 ' giving Hunter’s 
Panoramic Guide incrcasing compétition. 
The fïrst guide catering specifically to the 
modem tourist - the motorist - was published 
50 years later, around 1917P).

Gi ven that we want to sec the extent to which 
guide books informing about Quebec city 
and ils environs hâve changed their formai 
and content over lime the choice must be 
made in a historical context that reflects the 
history of tourism travel in the Quebec région. 
Thus. the fïrst guide book to be analyzed 
reflects the eariiesi cra of modem tourism. 
Le. that of the laie 19th century railway 
travel, which in Canada starts around 1850(7).

Similarly, a principally new trcnd in tourist 
travel can be identified in the interwarera, esp. 
staning in the 1920’s with the arrivai of the 
Northamerican automobile lourist on die 
sccne. The choice of guide for our analysis 
-the 1922édition of Baedeker’ s Canada-fits 
well into the era and also provides a good 
contrast to die earlicr 1907 - version from die 
samc publishing ho use.

The final choice reflects the most récent era 
of tourist travel in Quebec, when air traveling 
as well as motoring are popular transport 

modes both to and within Quebec. Wehave 
chosen the 1992 Michelin Quebec Touring 
Guide as being a good modem example.

Apart from scrutinizing the guide books per 
se, référence will also bc made to other types 
of QuebecCity tourist information, especially 
material produced by the railway corpora
tions, notably dieCanadian Pacifie. TbcC.P, 
became a major stakcholder in Québec City 
with the opening of its Chateau Frontenac 
(Hôtel) in 1883. Thus, the C.P. actively 
started to promote the city and its environs af 
an early stage - and still does.

The 1870's guide

Ail the guide books selected for analysis 
hâve one thing in common: they are really 
Canadian or provincial-oriented publications, 
in which tbc City of Quebec and its sur- 
roundings occur as a sub-section. Thus, 
Appleton’s Handbook of American Travel - 
Northem and Eastern Tours (1873), an 
impressive volume of almost 300 pages, 
de votes less than 10 % of its pages to the 
B ritish provinces, out of which Quebec City 
is given a niggard three! Apart from de- 
scribing the most convenient railway links - 
the Grand Trunk Unes from New England 
and the C.P. Soulhshorc/Northsbore links 
with Montreal the guide consists basically of 
a listing of the distinct urban quarters in the 
City - from the citadel at the top via the walled 
Upper and Lower Towns to the details of 
sites to see. The lourist 's Quebec is geo- 
graphically quite circumscribed and noue of 
D. Tboreau’s enthusiastic exclamation thaï 
«... the view from Cape Diamond has bcen 
compared with the most remaricablc views of 
a similar kind in Europe, such as from 
Edinburgh Caslle, Gibraltar, Cintra andothers 
and preferred by many>w is aired by the 
Applcion account of Quebec. What is said is 
said with very little enthusiasm and represents 
mostly a listing of places to see, with little 
background information. The tourist*s dis- 
covery spaœ is limited to the walled town 
space, to which has been added some ex
cursions beyond the Plains of Abraham, 
Wolfe’sCove and the Chaudière Falls. In the 
more inaccessible environs référencé is made 
to the Montmorency Falls, as well as thosc of 
St. Anne. No référence is made to St. Anne 
de Beaupre or for that matter the old-world 
environment of lie d’Orléans. One gets an 
impression ofvisitorclaustropbobia. Evenif 
Quebec City is a much smaller place than 
today, it is surprising that the guide does not 
indicate the convenient opportunités that 
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exist to use Quebec City as a base of opera
tion for forays oui on theGulf of St Lawrence. 
Elsewhere in (he book référencé is made to 
tbecoasl but ihis isnot ftinctionally integrated 
into a convenient lourist travel movement,

Further, one has notdisoovcrcd lhe usefulness 
of a place map for orientation proposes and 
tbe visitoris given no ad vice on üic géographie 
dimensions he is facing. Ihus, hc starts with 
a itanJt jpm? Üiat he has to fi II up through fais 
own initiative - indeed a journey into the 
unknown! Of the basic éléments of the 
Mode!Guide we canconcludc thaïthere is a 
modest but cxiicmcly basic account of the 
site landscape, but with little accentuation. 
There is no évaluation of the signiticanoe of 
marunade attractions listed, perhaps with 
sonie exception for names and buildings 
associated with the British colonial history - 
the citadcl, the balilcfîeld, the Durham Ter- 
race, the Arülkry Barracks. No order of 
priority of visitations among the 20 odd 
principal attractions îs rccommcndcd. For 
the operating tourisi the guide has limitcd 
value.

Turn-of-the-century to
Pre World War I days

The 1907 Baedeker's Canada1-1, a massive 
volume of over 300 pages, représenta a nw 
approach in providing tourists with informa
tion on a destination, Karl Baedeker of 
Leipzig had honcd his guide book writer 
skillson numerous city and counfry volumes 
before taking on North America. Already in 
1876, his guide bock covered exoüc coun tries, 
cspccially with the publication of Palestine 
and Syria - with 18 maps, 43 plans, a pano
rama of Jérusalem and 10 views. In the 90‘ s 
hc concentrated on Europe, from Souttom 
Italy and the Mediterranean (1890) to Nor- 
way-Sweden in lhe North (1892). The Do
minion of Canada (1907) volume with over 
300 pages allocated 15-16 pages cach to 
Montreal and Quebec City.

Baedeker may not hâve been the first guide 
book author to introdoce professional car- 
tograpby to go with tto text, but bis guides 
excellai in accurate mapping of both desti
nation régions and urban areas* Wî. The maps 
were/are standardized in style, symbols and 
usually in a géographie scale that makes 
ihcm highly usefuL For Québec, the whole 
built-up area is covered, stowing street lay- 
out, street names, important areas, public 
buildings and even monuments, Thetourist 
is provided with an effective tool for inde- 

pendent exploration of the destination. Ail 
liirœ components - from the tarie to the 
variable are used to portray the town.

Baedeker is very systematic; his isa slructured 
approach to information, but does still inciude 
more subjective descriptions, ofien in the 
form of citations from earlicr visitors. There 
isemphasis on important sites. Thus, Que- 
bec' is referred to as being «... superbly 
locatod..,», most picturesque in Norlli 
America...», «... striking boldncss of site...», 
«The streets as a rule are narrow and ir- 
regular... quaint bouses...». This is tben 
followcd by a more detailed, but historically 
more élaborait présentation of places to visi l 
and it œncludes, in modem fashion, by 
identifying the principal shopping streets, 
among (hem Si Joseph, Si. Jean andFabriq ue. 
But the view sccms to be the dominant ■ and 
rightly so, from Dufferin Terracc and the 
Citadcl Compared with the guides of the 
previous century one can talk about a iruly 
liberatedtourisi: with the Baedeker in hand, 
be explores the destination most on his own!

The interwar era - the 2Û*s

The 20' s is indecd a ne w era in more than one 
way. The vestiges of the Old Order wcrc 
sharply rcduccd, if not completcly swept 
aside. The casualties of WWI had hit hard, 
not simply in the foim of thinning the ranks 
of (he ruling class, hère defined in its broadest 
sense, but also bringing about new mores, 
new attitudes and also new faims of leisure 
and récréation - including travd. Even if 
truly mass participation in leisure and réc
réation pursuiLs had to wait until a second 
global convulsion was over, it is still fair to 
say that the tradilional ways of pursuing 
tourist (ravel was passe - a conséquence very 
much of the automobile. Tbe dcpendency 
upon railway travel was still strong but an 
increasing number of travelers demonstrated 
a different spatial mobility Ihrough private 
car ownership, with considérable consé
quence for the shaping of tourism geography.

For Qucbec the railway still dominait*! the 
travel expérience, as uîtnessed in the de
velopment even of tourist areas relaiively 
close to major, travel generating urban coï
tera, as was ibe case both with the Montreal 
Laurentians, the Lake Memphremagog resort 
area and the functioning of tourism along the 
stores of the Gulf of Sl Lawrence. The 
railways combined with hôtel ownership, as 
in the case of the C.P. and Quebec City, 
which was reflected in the promotional 
campaign of the two fonctions combined.

Indeed, judging from the CP?s public rela
tions material, il was C.P.(HÏ that introduced 
the commercial link be-tween fine urban 
lodging (at the Chaieau Frontenac) and great 
outdoors expérience (in the form of sleighing 
ai kl skiing through an unspoiled, serene winter 
landscape). The same company someümcs 
provided éloquent présentations on Quebec 
City, thaï Cxtpiured both basic éléments and 
spirii of place: «... uphill and downhill it 
goes, this old city of Quebec, with a Gallic 
abandon and the imcxpccted... meeting vou 
around the corner. Ils habitants will tell you 
their city is the most beautilul in die world... 
with that assurance thaï cornes from... 
complicit belief. Perched on Cap Diamond, 
over which il spreads... a commanding and 
superb view of tbe St. Lawrence, ils daim to 
be one of the most picturesque of cities will 
be contested by none»<,2). Statcments like 
this are indecd difficull to suipass.

Tbe 1992 édition of Baedeker’s Canada 
handhook11-1 has grown since 1907 to over 
400 pages. Tbe number of pages covering 
Quebec City has notchangcd, which suggesls 
that die content, likewise, has remaincd un- 
changed. Tbe map format remains, althougli 
same pcripheral urban developmcnts indi- 
cated. The texi stresses (he «striking boldness 
of ils site, the romance of ils history and the 
extraordinary contrast of its old world ap- 
pearance and population with the new world 
around it»(1*l A more practical sequencing 
of how to expérience the city’s attractions 
seems to hâve been introduced. Thus. lhe 
visitor is taking on a tour d'horizon starting 
at lhe Dufferin Tenace and the ciiadel in 
ever-widening loops through most of lhe 
Uppcr Town within tbe waîls. Bcyond lhe 
walls are included the mandatory vis ils to the 
impressive ParlicmenL Buildings, to the Plains 
of Abraham, and Wolfe's monument. The 
I^ower Town gels limitai treatment - The 
Harbour basin and the Notre Dame des 
Victorien Church As far as excursions go, 
Levis, Montmorency Falls and Ile d’Orléans 
seem to qualify. Littlc new has been added 
and there is again a poor link with the broader 
surroundings so conveniently accessible 
ihrough day excursions from the city. Que
bec is trealcd ralher as a point and aplacc wî th 
litde referencc toits potential as an operaiionüJ 
base for the visitor. The comment on the «... 
comparatively unevenüul... hislory»115) since 
1775-76 is something of a misnomer for the 
considérable development during the 19th 
century. To condude, one gels the general 
impression that lhe 1922 Baedeker rests on 
old laurcls with less than a sincère effort to 
truly update the formai Or, rather, perhaps
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tbe Baedeker publishers believed lhat they 
had found the ultimatc fonnat the effort lo 
modify was limited. And perhaps, indeed, 
Utile bad happened in Quebec since 1907.

The contemporary 
décades - post 1945

A number of travel guides were publisbed in 
the postwar décades, among them (hc famous 
Guide B leues Au Québec*1 tf> and the Michelin 
Guide combining Canada and New England 
in 1982(l7>. Howcver, the mosl contemporary 
appr oach lo a tourist’ s visit lo Quebec cornes 
in the 1992 Michelin Touring Guide for 
Quebec(,1\ publisbed in May 1992, which 
berc is used as a représentative sainplc, both 
in tenus of ils novelty, but also as a resuit of 
ils guide book fonnat. Its 276 pages - 26 for 
Quebec (!) - corne in a most carefully struc- 
tured information package for the province 
as a wbolc and with a detailed listing of 
places and sights to see» both in urban, rural 
and régional settings.

The Michelin Guide handles the essential 
carlography with systematic panache: effec
tive scale applications take the visitor imo the 
area by way of a broad overview map thaï 
covers the whole of the région - from the 
airport in the wcsl lo Montmorency Falls in 
the east - and both shorcs of the river, the 
Upper and Lower Town district maps hâve 
the same scale, the coloration used differen- 
tiates principal land uses well, and map 
symbols, finally, arc easy to comprehcnd - if 
the reader cares to check the Organization of 
the guide - the back page of tbe book* s front 
cover. The content is impressive with over 
100 spécifie cntrics, idcntifying spécifie sites, 
buildings and b istorically significant areas of 
the city, with detailed historical explanation 
to each one. In a sensu the material is 
overwhelming at first glanœ. The Michelin 
guides hâve gone one step further in icnns of 
assisting the tourist’ s discovery proccss: a 
number of walking tours have been identified 
and hâve been clearly marked out on large 
scale maps. Tbe tours take the visitor through 
the Lower and Upper Towns in a systematic 
manner, describing the various sites, and 
sights. Tbe guideeven suggests approximatif 
walking time, which makes for butter overall 
time planning of the stay in the city.

Tbe Michelin g uide is detailed to the point of 
makingitanencyclopedia. Fromanefficiency 
point of view tbe walking tours screen out the 
detailed information and places it ail into a 
scqucntial context. What perhaps is lacking

COMPOSANTES D’INFORMATIONS TOURISTIQUES DE LA VILLE

»

VARIABLES

Services générales
Services d'informations
Transports locales
Restaurants
Logements 1L

ADDITIONELS

BASIQUES

• Événements
• Sites mobilisées
• Institutions principales
• Endroits historiques rénovés

Composantes
principales
d'informations

• Occupation humaine
• Topographie
• Géomorphologie
• Location générale I

is a suggestion as to what would be the best 
way of getting a feel for the City, which 
brings us back to tbe question of the principal 
components: tbe basic, the additions and the 
variable. To get a sense of place one can 
argue lhat the visitor may benefit from get
ting firslan overview, then the details. Quebec, 
and the same applies for Montreal, provides 
such an opportunity due to the site, a fact thaï 
is never stressed to the visitor. Thus, the 
géographie panoramas from the lookouts 
should hâve been stressed as starting points 
for the discovery process! Aller lhat expé
rience, the guide can direct the visitor to the 
spécifies - the walking tours and lo otber 
attractions.

Conclusions

Tourist guide book plays an important rôle in 
tbe tourist’s discovery of a destination. On 
one hand they can assist in tbe portrayal of 
the destination and can therefore influence 
tbe visitor’s perception and image of the 
area. They must also demonstrate considér
able factual accuracy lhat relates to tbe place 
character of the destination, but can, never- 
tbeless, through the image conveyed by the 
aulhor style of présentation also assist the 
tourist in formulating his preconcei ved notion 
of what the place be intends to visil might be 
like. Therefore, guide book writings matter
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to destination areas that wish to maintain 
their appeal, or eahancc their attractivity,

The guide books used in this essay represent 
a small sample indeed. Tbe list could easily 
hâve been expanded. However, the purpose 
was simply to dcmonstralc the manner in 
which, over the past approximately 100 years, 
the présentation and format of guide book 
contents dealing with Quebec City hâve 
changed. As a resuit the modem guide 
books represent in formation kits that in many 
respects provides the traveler with a more 
functiona), accurate and précisé tool to appiy 
to what still makes tourist travel tick, the 
process of discovery - the guts of (rue tour- 
ism.
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Montreal for providing the opportunity to 
consult the spécial documentation files on 
Chat eau Frontenac and the QuebecCity area. 
Tbe pamphlet material in (hese files hâve 
provided interesting examples on travel pro
motion relative to the Quebec City région, 
where in 1993 the company will celebrate the 
lOOth anniversery of the opening of one of 
the rnost prestigious hôtel operations in the 
CP hôtel and resort chain.

DÉJÀ PARUS
DANS LA COLLECTION COLLOQUES ET CONGRÈS 
DES ÉDITIONS TÉOROS

Nol:
Les politiques touristiques (34 pages)

Actes du colloque organisé par la revue 
Téorosdans le cadre du Congrès annuel de 
l'Association canadienne-française pour 
l'avancement des sciences (ACFAS), tenu à 
Sherbrooke en mai 1991. Ce premier nu
méro rassemble des textes de André 
Cou pet, Jacques Demers, Louis Jolin, Roger 
Nadeau et Jean Stafford. Le conférencier 
invité, le professeur Bernard Morucci, est 
directeur du Centre d'études supérieures 
du tourisme de l'Université de Paris I, 
Panthéon-Sorbonne; il est souvent sollicité 
à travers le monde pour diriger des sémi
naires intensifs sur la planificatin du déve
loppement du tourisme.

No 2:
Le tourisme de circuit <44 pages)

Ce document constitue les actes du pre
mier colloque national sur ce sujet, orga
nisé par l'Association touristique Chaudière- 
Appalaches et tenu à Saint-Georges de 
Beauce en avril 1992. Sur ce thème pour
tant stratégique pour le développement du 
tourisme, la quasi totalité des 11 interven
tions reproduites dans les actes de ce collo
que sont des "premières". De toute évi
dence, la rencontre a eu lieu entre cher
cheurs et praticiens et il semble bien que 
cette publication fera date puisqu'elle est 
régulièrement demandée. L'accueil et la 
logistique ont reçu l'aide du Collège Mérici 
(techniques de tourisme), de ses profes
seurs et étudiants. Les gouvernements du 
Québec et du Canada ont été des partenai
res de l'événement.

No 3;
Colloque international
Fleuves et planète <52 pages)

Un colloque international intitulé Fleuves 
et Planète s'est tenu à Montréal en octobre 
1992. La SODES (Société de développe
ment économique du Saint-Laurent). 
l'UQAM, et particulièrement ses instances 
spécialisées en tourisme et le Centre Saint- 
Laurent d'Environnement Canada ont uni 
leurs efforts pour rassembler au Québec 
plus de 200 spécialistes des fleuves et de 
leur importance dans l'économie et la cul
ture des pays. L'événement s'est tenu sous 
la présidence de M. Pierre-Marc Johnson et 
a reçu le parrainage de très nombreux ac
teurs influents de Montréal, du Québec et 
du Canada, y compris de l'Organisation 
mondiale du tourisme.

Ce numéro de COLLOQUES ET CONGRÈS com
plète le contenu du numéro régulier de 
Téorosde l'automne 1992 (vol. 11, no 3) sur 
le même thème, numéro distribué à toutes 
les personnes présentes au colloque.

No 4:
L'écotourisme (48 pages)

Ce quatrième numéro de la collection rend 
compte des communications et des discus
sions du colloque national sur ce sujet 
tenu à Pohénégamook, du 3 au 6 novembre 
1992. Les échanges ont été vifs, francs et 
ont souvent apporté des regards neufs sur 
un sujet pourtant assez nouveau en lui- 
même. La vingtaine de textes de ce numéro 
témoignent bien que l'écotourisme est un 
concept pertinent aujourd'hui. La réalisa
tion de l'événement fut une initiative con
jointe de l'Association touristique du Bas- 
Saint-Laurent, de Pohénégamook Santé- 
Plein Air et de Tinstitut de plein-air 
québécois, aidés de plusieurs partenaires 
et commanditaires.

A PARAITRE (mai 1993)
No 5:
Tourisme et culture. Une alliance d'avenir?
Colloque du Musée de la Civilisation de Québec, avec la collaboration des Associations 
touristiques régionales associées du Québec (ATRAQ), de l'UQAM et du journal Le Devoir.


